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From the Pastor  
  

Is This Our Problem? (author unknown) 
 

 In a small town somewhere in Eastern Europe lived a nice man with a nasty problem: he talked too 
much about other people. He could not help himself. Whenever he heard a story about somebody he knew, and 
sometimes about somebody he did not know, he just had to tell it to his friends. Since he was in business, he 
heard quite a lot of rumors and stories. He loved the attention he got, and was delighted when they laughed 
because of the way he told his “anecdotes,” which he sometimes embellished with little details he invented to 
make them funnier and juicier. Other than that, he was really a pleasant, goodhearted man. 
  He kind of knew it was wrong, but, it was too tempting, and in any case, most of what he told had 
really happened, didn’t it? Many of his stories were just innocent and entertaining, weren’t they?  One day he 
found out something really weird (but true) about another businessman in town. Of course he felt compelled to 
share what he knew with his colleagues, who told it to their friends, who told it to people they knew, who told 
it to their wives, who spoke with their friends and their neighbors. It went around town, till the unhappy 
businessman who was the main character in the story heard it. He ran to the rabbi of the town, and wailed and 
complained that he was ruined! Nobody would like to deal with him after this. His good name and his 
reputation were gone with the wind. 
  Now this rabbi knew his customers, so to speak, and he decided to summon the man who loved to tell 
stories. If he was not the one who started them, he might at least know who did.  When the nice man with the 
nasty problem heard from the rabbi how devastated his colleague was, he felt truly sorry. He honestly had not 
considered it such a big deal to tell this story, because it was true; the rabbi could check it out if he wanted. 
The rabbi sighed.  “True, not true, that really makes no difference! You just cannot tell stories about people. 
This is all lashon hara, slander, and it’s like murder—you kill a person’s reputation.” He said a lot more, and 

the man who started the rumor now felt really bad and sorry. “What can I do to make it undone?” he sobbed. “I will do 
anything you say!” 
  The rabbi looked at him. “Do you have any feather pillows in your house?” “Rabbi, I am not poor; I have a 
whole bunch of them. But what do you want me to do, sell them?” 

“No, just bring me one.” The man was mystified, but he returned a bit later to the rabbi’s study with a nice 
fluffy pillow under his arm. The rabbi opened the window and handed him a knife. “Cut it open!” “But Rabbi, here in 
your study? It will make a mess!” 

 “Do as I say!” And the man cut the pillow. A cloud of feathers came out. They landed on the chairs and on the 
bookcase, on the clock, on the cat which jumped after them. They floated over the table and into the teacups, on the 
rabbi and on the man with the knife, and a lot of them flew out of the window in a big swirling, whirling trail. 

The rabbi waited ten minutes. Then he ordered the man: “Now bring me back all the feathers, and stuff them 
back in your pillow. All of them, mind you. Not one may be missing!” 

The man stared at the rabbi in disbelief. “That is impossible, Rabbi. The ones here in the room I might get, but 
the ones that flew out of the window are gone. Rabbi, I can’t do that, you know it!” “Yes,” said the rabbi and nodded 
gravely, “that is how it is: once a rumor, a gossipy story, a ‘secret,’ leaves your mouth, you do not know where it ends 
up. It flies on the wings of the wind, and you can never get it back!” He ordered the man to deeply apologize to the 
person about whom he had spread the rumor; that was difficult and painful, but it was the least he could do. He ordered 
him to apologize to the people to whom he had told the story, making them accomplices in the nasty lashon hara game, 
and he ordered him to diligently study the laws concerning lashon hara every day for a year, and then come back to 
him. 

That is what the man did. And not only did he study about lashon hara, he talked about the importance of 
guarding your tongue to all his friends and colleagues. And in the end he became a nice man who overcame a nasty 
problem. 

As loving Christian sisters and brothers, I’m blessed that none of us have the problem like the man in the story.  
So let’s be aware of what we hear from others since we know the awful situation of lashon hara.   

Grace and peace…Pastor David. 

April   2017 



Stewardship  

Report   2017 

 

 

Offering Report as of                                 March 26, 2017 

2017  Budget -                                       $       383,770.00 

Needed for 2017 Budget Y-T-D -         $         94,132.22 

Budget Rec’d Y-T-D -                $         91,647.09 

Surplus/Deficit Y-T-D  -                    $          -2,485.13 

Weekly Offering Needed  -                   $           7,240.94 

Expenses Y-T-D -                                 $         73,589.71 

    
 Please put Grace as a priority in your financial 
planning.  Our combined gifts keep the Church’s 
mission alive and growing.  Thank you so much!!  
    Sincerely, Pastor David 

 Mon,. April 3rd, 10:00 AM  

 Susan Lawson, hostess 
 

 Mon.., April 3rd, 11:00 AM 
       @ Regenia Greer’s home
   

 Wed., April 12th, 6:00 PM  

Run to the Cross 
 

  Distraction is something we all deal with. You may remember having a 
dream, calling, or perhaps an inkling of what God created you to do. Then along 
came jobs, bills, dental appointments, and everything in between. Before you know it, 
you’re just trying to make it to bedtime so you can get some sleep, get up, and do it 
all over again. 
  But what if we could separate ourselves from all the distractions and focus on 
what really matters? Can you think of the last time you gave your complete and 
undivided attention to something important, laying aside all distractions? 
   Glenn knew how to keep his eyes fixed on what mattered. He came from a 
small town in southern Alabama and ended up pastoring a very successful church 
with several thousand members in middle Tennessee. He was the kind of preacher 

you would listen to with your pen ready because you knew he was going to say something worth writing down. 
  Folks often asked him how he could come up with fresh material week after week, year after year.  
Glenn would respond by saying, “It’s not that difficult. I just take any passage of scripture and run to the cross.” 
He wasn’t distracted by trying to entertain people. Instead, he kept his eyes on the Cross and the message of 
scripture, and God was glorified. 
  When the time came for Jesus to begin His journey to the Cross, He didn’t allow any distractions to 
stop Him. The Cross was His God-given task, and He would have nothing to do with any attempts to alter His 
course. When Peter dared to chastise Jesus for speaking of His death, Jesus stopped him short.  “Get behind 
me, Satan,”  He demanded.  
  Peter was being a hindrance to what had to take place (Matthew 16:23). Jesus was on His way to the 
Cross, and He would not be distracted. 
  Do you have that kind of commitment to God’s will? Are you faithful in the easy times but a bit more 
distracted when things get tough or even just busy? When you’re beset by distraction, ask yourself one 
question: What are you focusing on? Or, more importantly, what God-glorifying things are you being distracted 
from? Let go of anything that is not leading you straight to the Cross and hope it holds. 

Today, let’s turn our focus to the Cross! What’s holding you back? What’s popping up in your view and 
turning your gaze away from Jesus?  Join me as we stay focused on the Cross as we celebrate Easter and 
beyond…Pastor David. 

 

Young at Heart 
No Meeting in April 

  

 Due to the Lenten Services and 

Lunches, Young at Heart  will not meet in  

April.    

 

 

Awesome Lenten Services  
and Luncheons! 

 
 Our Lenten Worship 

Services and luncheons continue to have 
great participation.  We appreciate the 
pastors, musicians, Brenda Childers and all 
the kitchen helpers, the Fellowship Hall 
decorators, and table and chair team who 
worked together to provide inspiring worship 
and fellowship.  



 

Chancel Choir  
 

Wed., Apr.  5 –  7:30pm 

Wed., Apr. 12 – 7:30pm 

Sun.,  Apr. 16 -  9:30am 

Wed., Apr. 19 – No Rehearsal 

Wed., Apr. 26 -  7:30pm 
 

Sun., Apr. 30 -   6:30pm - Choirfest 
Duncan Acres UMC 
 

Bells of Grace 
 

Sun., Apr.  23 – 5:45pm 

Sun., Apr. 30 -  5:45pm 

 
 

Family Night Supper  
  
 

 Please bring your whole 
family and a dish to share to our 
Family Night Supper on 
Wednesday, April 26th at 6:30 PM.  The Young 
Adult Class will be our host.  

 
Easter Cantata 

April 16 
 

 The Chancel Choir of 

Grace UMC will present the 

Easter Cantata “Journey to the 

Cross” during the worship service on Easter Sunday, 

April 16th.  Remembering Christ’s sacrifice of love, 

the cantata features the music of Pepper Choplin, 

Mark Hayes, Lloyd Larson, and Ruth Elaine Schram 

along with narration.  Mark this date on your calendar 

now, and invite your family and friends for this 

special musical Easter celebration! 
       

 

 

Living Cross a 

Great Easter 

Tradition 

 Please bring cut 

flowers, flowering 

trees, greenery, etc. to 

decorate our living 

cross in front of the 

church on Easter   

morning.  Someone 

will be outside before 

Sunday school and 

church to assist you. 

 This is also a great photo opportunity for 

you and your family, so bring your camera!  We 

deeply appreciate Trip and Drew Sheorn for 

continuing to erect our cross inside the sanctuary 

and in the front yard.  

 
Young Adult Class 
Begins New Study 
All Are Welcome 

 

 On March 26th, the 
Young Adult class began a 6-
week study titled “The Case 
for Christ”. It is a DVD and 
discussion study based on 
the book written by Lee Strobel. Lee was the Harvard 
trained legal editor of the Chicago Tribune-and an 
atheist. After he was coerced to attend a community 
worship service, he became convinced that a study 
of the life of Christ required even more due diligence 
than he applied to his legal writings. From his 
research he uncovered the truth about Christ and 
was converted. This study follows his journey from 
atheist to pastor!  
 Everyone is invited to attend. We meet in the 
conference room across from the church office. I 
think you’ll enjoy this short study.  



Lenten Services and Lunches Continue 
 

 Grace continues to host the Community Lenten services and lunches.  The final 
two Lenten services are:  
 

April 5 Rev. Richard Lewis Buffalo UMC 

 Lunch:  Spaghetti pizza casserole, tossed salad, garlic bread, 

 dessert, tea and coffee   
 

April 12 Rev. Dr. A. L. Brackett St. Paul Baptist Church 

 Lunch:  Fried chicken, green beans, macaroni & cheese, biscuits, 

 dessert, tea and coffee 
 

 Please join fellow church and community members in attending these meaningful services in 

preparation for Easter. 

 

 

 

Sonshiners/MCF/MYF 
 

Our teachers and /or meal providers for March were 
Larry and Dale Goff, April and John Glenn, Pat Owens, 
Cathy and Zach Staniewicz and Pastor David.  Our March 
26 meeting included a fun trip to Big Air Trampoline in 
Spartanburg.             

                                                                                         
Our April schedule is: 

April 2  No Meeting (Spring Break) 

April 9   No Meeting (Spring Break) 

April 16 No Meeting (Easter) 

April 23 Lesson:  Ashley and Jason Turner 

 Meal: JoAnne Lipscomb & Becca Morrow 

April 30 Lesson   Melissa & Stewart Wagner 

 Meal:  Jeannette Galloway & Janet Sherbert 

 

 

Two Important Words about Forward Focus 
 

Have you ever thought about these two words, “What” and “Why?”  They are 
extremely important for us in the church.  When we ask the “What” question, we 
think about “What” we do in the church; Worship, Sunday School, MCF/
Sonshiners, MYF, UMW Circles, Wednesday Fellowship Meals, various 
meetings, Bible Study, missions, stewardship, baptisms, weddings, and visitation 
to name a few.  It’s really good to do these things, but I would like to move to the 
second word,  “Why?”  In other words “Why” do we do “What” we do?  This is so 

much more important because the “Why” gives meaning to the “What.” 
 On Sunday, April 30th at 3:00pm, Chris Lynch, Spartanburg District Congregational Specialist, 

will be coming to Grace to share an opportunity for the Union churches to reconsider the “Why” of our 
ministry and missions.  Our sister Union UMC’s will join us for a session to consider using this model as a 
springboard in discerning a clearer knowledge of “Why” God is calling us and how we can respond as 
disciple makers in our community.  I look forward to seeing each of you Sunday, April 30 at 3:00.   



 

Providence Place, PA: Catherine Cooksey 

Heartland Residential: Raye Hellams, 

    Mary Jo Rogers 

Heartland Nursing:   Betty Lidkea  

Because We Care  April  

  2 Frances Kelly 
 

 4 Blake Berry 
 

 9 Mike Ham, Jacob McGee,  

  Bruce Parker 
 

 10 Donna Long 
 

 11 Mary Katherine James 
 

 14 Glenn Hibbard 
 

 15 Harrison Kelly 
 

  16 Harriet Cohen, Josh Ham,  

  Preston Morton, Kameron Zimmerman 
 

 17 Joe Lawson 
 

 21 Gene Childers 
 

 22 Jacob Gault, Brooke Valentine 
 

 23 John Simmons Fallaw 
 

 25 Linda Cassels 
 

 28 Virginia Blackmon 
 

 29 Fran Love 
 

 30 Amy Bruce, Sheryl Price 

 

 We are deeply 

appreciative for all the recent 

newsletter submissions.  

Please be encouraged to 

continue this trend!  It takes all of us working 

together to have the best possible newsletter.  

Deadline for the May Grace Messenger will be 

April 19th . 

 O God, our times are in Your hand: 

Look with favor, we pray, on Your 

servants  who have birthdays this month 

as they begin another year. Grant 

that they may grow in wisdom and grace, 

and strengthen their trust in Your goodness 

all the days of their life; through Jesus Christ 

our Lord. Amen.  

GUMCEP News 
 

 GUMCEP will kick off April 
by anticipating the Easter Bunny 
and working on Easter activities.  
The children continue to enjoy 
their trips to the Carnegie library 
once a week for story time and to 
participate in activities.  Our annual 

End-of-the Year program is fast approaching.  Please 
mark your calendars for Thursday, May 25th, at 6:00 pm 
and share the date with family members and friends. 
GUMCEP children are literal “sponges” and enjoy 
meeting new people and making new friends If you are 
interested, please contact Robin Bennett.   

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 Grace will observe Graduate Day on May 21.  If 
you have a high school or college graduate in your 
family, please call the church office as soon as possible.  
We don’t want to miss anyone! 
 Plans are to recognize all our graduates during 
the morning worship and present the high school grads 
with an engraved Bible.  After church, the grads and 
their families will enjoy a wonderful lunch in the 
fellowship hall. 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

2017 Salkehatchie  
Leader Meeting 

 

 On Saturday, April 29th, the Salkehatchie 
leaders will meet at 9:00 AM at Grace for an 
organizational meeting.   They will tour the 2017 homes 
in order for each leader to choose the site he/she will 
work on, and to begin constructing a supply and tools 
list necessary to complete the projects on their given 
home.  Please keep our camp in your prayers. 

 

Help Grace 
Minister  

to  
You & Yours 

 

 Please inform the 
church office  (427-1266), Pastor David (803
-480-2153), or Karen Hibbard (426-1655) of 
any death, illness, or event that touches any 
family member or friend of our Grace 
members.  We want to be in service to you 
and provide care and comfort.   

 
Administrative Professional Day  

April 27th! 
 

 Don’t forget to express your appreciation to Caroline Barger for 
the outstanding job she does for Grace and our community!  She goes 
above and beyond her duties daily.  

 

Confirmation  
Sunday  
May 7 

 

We are very excited to 
have six confirmands join the 
membership of Grace.  On Sunday, May 7, Maggie 
Berry, Mary Kathryn James, Jake McGee, Allie Owens, 
Carson Valentine and Katie Wagner will affirm their 
faith during the morning worship service.  Please make 
plans to attend and be in prayer for this fine group of 
young people. 

 

Way to Go Jack and Grant! 

 Union County Career and Technology Center participated in the 
Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) district competition that was held 
at Dorman High School on January 28, 2017.  Jack James and Grant Harris 
competed against schools in the upstate and placed 2nd in Sports and 
Entertainment Management.  Since Jack and Grant placed 2nd, this qualified 
them to advance to FBLA state competition.  The FBLA state competition 
allowed them to compete against other students from across South 
Carolina.  The competition was held in North Charleston on March 17-

18.  They had to take a written test and perform a  presentation.  Together, they placed 4th in Sports and 
Entertainment Management.  By placing 4th,  this allows  Jack and Grant to compete in the FBLA Nationals 
which will be held June 29-July 2, 2017 in Anaheim, California.  Grace is proud of YOU BOTH! 



 

THE GRACE MESSENGER 
Grace United Methodist Church  
201 South. Church Street  
Union, SC   29379   
E-mail: mail@graceunion.org 

 

Register Now for UMW  
Spiritual Growth Retreat 

 

 The South Carolina Conference United Methodist Women’s 2017 
Spiritual Growth Retreat, scheduled for April 28-29 at the Lake 
Junaluska Conference & Retreat Center, provides a calm relaxing 
atmosphere to gather with others sisters in Christ. 
 Take time out to experience God’s renewal and have your soul 
rejuvenated. This retreat is designed to help enhance healthy spiritual 
lives. It is a place to savor God’s creation through our senses in spiritual 
worship. 
 This year’s spiritual retreat will offer a community of diverse 

fellowship, dynamic spiritual worship services, Morning Watch and entertainment from the Limitless Team. In 
addition, there will be a devotional spiritual walk along the flowery trails of the lakeshore. This walk will be 
spiritually engaging as we walk through God’s handcrafted mountains, singing his praises, and allowing his 
peace to come upon us. 
 The theme for this year’s retreat is “One In Charity,” inspired by the hymn “Onward, Christian 
Solders.” 
 The Rev. Pattie Gordon, pastor of Wesley-Open Hearts UMC Charge in Aiken, will be the keynote 
speaker. The Rev. Rhonda Smith, music minister at First UMC in Hickory, N.C.; will serve as song leader, 
with help from the Rev. Ann Hoyt from Burnsville, N.C.; and the S.C. UMW’s own Limitless Team, which will 
entertain with liturgical dance and speech. 
 The goal is to combine all the talents of spiritual leaders and allow God’s divine presence to reign 
throughout the Stuart Auditorium at Lake Junaluska. 
 
Registration forms and reservation information can be found on the bulletin bar near the Welcome Table. 

mailto:mail@graceunion.org
http://www.lakejunaluska.com/
http://www.lakejunaluska.com/

